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DR. LUBBERS: "The Role of the University in the Community" 

ASAP Conference Cleveland, Ohio, October 4-7, 1990: 

MANAGING THE GREAT LAKES REGION: Technologies and Innovations for the 

1990a 

Your conference planners for this American Society for Public 
Administration meeting have asked those of us on this panel to offer 
our perspectives on what the role of the university should be in the 
community. As we begin this four-day conference, it seems to me that 
your ASPA organization itself could well serve as the activated reality 
of the ideal merger we in the universities strive to achieve with the 
communities we serve. In fact, I understand that one of the primary 
reasons for creating ASPA in the first place was to provide a forum in 
which professors from the hallowed halls of academia who teach courses 
in public administration could brainstorm and break bread with the 
professional practitioners who are out there in the trenches actually 
administrating for the public's greater good. 
And certainly there is a need on both aides for better communication 
and more cooperation between the worlds of public adminatration on a 
university campus and public administration in the market place. On 
behalf of the university world, I can assure you that we need to hear 
from those of you out there getting the job done what it is we have or 
have not done well in preparing you for your work. 
It is precisely gatherings like this one that help keep us 
university types from getting too absorbed in our own brilliant 
theories. We need to be reminded by you public administrators that the 
\ 
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true proof of the intellectual puddings we cook up lies in whether or 
not they taste good in the real world. Researching and theorizing 
about public policy derives its meaning from what really works to 
improve the quality of life for our citizenry. 
We tmiveraity people need you public administrators to help keep us 
focused on reality--to prevent us from getting too caught up in 
cotmting strophes in Sophoclea--a legitimate risk faced by holders of 
Ph.Os. One tmiveraity wit alluded to that danger, and voiced what 
some of you in this room have likely had occasion to believe about 
tmiveraitiea. I quote: "When a subject becomes totally obsolete, we 
make it a required course!" 
But having said that, I also assert that it is these same 
intellectual and research resources of our cotmtry'a tmiveraitiea that 
have the moat to contribute to the commtmitiea in which they are 
located and where we serve. It seems to me from the tmiveraity'a 
aide, that is the first principle of what we can and should offer the 
commtmity in our interactive relationship. 
A tmiveraity by definition pulls together an intelligent, highly 
trained faculty, provides them with a totality of accumulated knowledge 
in print and on disc, and then sets them up with sophisticated 
laboratories where they can conduct original research. Neither the 
public nor the private sector can match this rich triad of intellectual 
possibilities. And yet if this cotmtry'a cities are to survive and 
thrive in an increasingly complex world, they aimmply must keep up 
with ever increasing megabitea of information and accelerating changes 
in technology. In short, that means our commtmitiea must have access 
to our tmiveraity'a resources. 
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In West Michigan where my school, Grand Valley State University, is 
located, one particular mechanism for providing this access is called 
The Research and Technology Institute of West Michigan. Grand Valley 
is part of a consortium with Michigan State, Western Michigan, Ferris 
State, and Grand Rapids Junior College that offers our community's 
manufacturers our combined pool of university specialists and advanced 
technology to help them solve some of the real-life problems of 
industry. 
If the Fortune 500 companies in this country have their own Research 
and Development departments, moat businesses in this country do not. In 
my state of Michigan where it's the Big Three auto makers who get the 
Wall Street Journal headlines, the fact is that 5,900 of the state's 
manufactutrera employ between 20 and 500 people. In the West Michigan 
community Grand Valley serves directly, 97% of the 3,000 area 
manufacturers have 500 or fewer employeea--75% of those companies have 
fewer than 50 workers. I don't need to tell you that those businesses 
do not have anything resembling an R and D department! Yet for these 
small businesses to survive in an ever more competitive global market, 
they must be able to tap into state-of-the art research facilities. 
That's where the university must make itself available to the 
community. 
One small company in Muskegon, Michigan, for instance, makes 
chemical solvents used in laboratory testing. For safety reasons, the 
glass bottles containing the volatile solvents must be encased in a 
second bottle made of plastic, on the order of the milk containers you 
buy in the grocery store and step on to recyle. 
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That plastic outer jacket is a protection in case the glass 
container breaks because the chemicals can be highly flammable. And the 
chemical solvents can't be put directly into the plastic containers 
because the purity of the solvents would be contaminated by the plastic 
in the container. 
The chemical company's problem was that since the chemical solvents 
with their glass and plastic jackets are often stored in 
refrigerators, the outer plastic had to be tough enough to resist 
shattering if the bottle happened to get dropped at cold temperatures. 
The outer plastic jackets also had to be resistant to the variety of 
chemical compounds they might be ex.posed to. 
The problem for the small Muskegon company was that while their 
plastic containers were both resistant to cracking when cold and 
impervious to other chemicals, they were also opaque. That meant the 
labels on the glass bottles inside the no-see-through plastic jackets 
could not be read. The danger was that a bottle of chemical solvent 
could be put in the wrong plastic jacket with no double check because 
the label on the glass could not be read through the dark plastic outer 
container. 
By taking advantage of the university's computerized access to all 
the latest advances in polymer materials, the Muskegon company had 
instant information sources it could not possibly have found alone. The 
RTI then located all the manufacturers of potential materials for the 
plastic containers, got samples, and began testing until they found a 
product at the the high end of the low-density polytheses with the 
properties--translucence plus chemical and impact resistance--that the 
Muskegon company needed. 
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Final testing was done in a steel-reinforced concrete pad in a 
laboratory at Michigan State Uiveraity and the resulting improved 
plastic solved the chemical company's problem and even gave them a new 
marketable product they could sell by manufacturing the improved 
plastic containers. 
Some of the military tanks that have since gone to the deserts of 
Saudi Arabia were found to have a design problem when the shock waves 
from firing the tank's guns impaired the accuracy of the tank's rate 
gyro. Since the gyro was made in Grand Rapia, the manufacturer came to 
RTI for help. Using engineers from the participating universities, RTI 
discovered that the shock absorbers used to mount the gryo were 
inadequate to the job. 
University people--one a systems engineer, another an expert in 
materials and fluids, and still another a specialist in inertial 
reference--combined their knowledge and technical resources, including 
a scanning electron microscope, to study the problem. The result was 
a redesigned shock mount made of a new material and in a different 
size to protect the gryo from the impact of the gun's firing. 
While no one in this room hopes the resulting improved firing 
accuracy on the Army's tanks will have to get teated on the Iraquia, 
the fact that they will work better if they must be used is a 
far-reaching global testimony to the importance of the interaction 
between the university and the manufacturing community. 
A second principle of university-community cooperation, it seems to 
me, is determined by the simple geographical reality of a shared 
locale. The concept of neighborhood demands that both university and 
the greater community have common interests from roads to fire 
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protection to crime, and we need to pay attention to each other. One 
of the moat obvious crossovers by proximity between university and 
community is the public school system because many of its graduates 
enroll on our campuses. That means univeraite have a vested interest 
in what kind of job the local schools are doing as well as a moral 
obligation to offer our resources to make them better. 
Grand Valley State University has established a partnership with an 
inner-city grade school in Grand Rapids that we chose precisely because 
it had a constellation of the economic, social, health, and learning 
problems that typify the struggles of this country's urban public 
schools. Thia grade school gives us the chance to offer 
interdisciplinary support beginning with our students preparing to 
become teachers. 
Our teacher-education students work one-on-one with children having 
learning disabilities providing the individual help needed and allowing 
the classroom teacher more time to help other students. 
Our univeaity'a art and music departments are coming into this city 
grade school to do programs these youngsters would not otherwise have. 
We will try to piggy back any speakers coming to our campus who might 
also he helpful resources or positive role models for these children of 
diverse cultural and minority backgrounds. 
We are working on establishing some programs for parents of this 
inner-city school baaed on a survey our students put together to find 
out what kind of educational programs the parents might like Grand 
Valley to provide. These inner-city parents, many of them single, 
responded with low interest to a check list suggestion of "establish 
sex roles" and "dealing with confrontation." But three out of four 
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parents said they would come to the school for a program on how to help 
their children learn. 
The survey even established the length of the program--30-45 
minutes, the beat time of day--early evening, and what incentive would 
moat encourage them to come--child care. Our university students are 
recognizing that it won't do much good for them to put together a 
dyanmite parental education program if nobody shows up for it! They are 
acting on the reality principle of university-community interaction. We 
at the university can have all the theories and hypotheses we want, but 
until we go into the community to teat them, we will never know what 
works. 
A third, and increasingly significant, principle that makes it 
incumbent on the university to make use of its resources for the 
community is the fact those of us in the public university are 
supported by tax dollars. It seems to me that morally this commits us 
to returning something to the ta.x;pa.yer £or his financial investment in 
us. And pragmatically put, if we are to continue receiving support 
from the public treasury, then we better make sure we give the 
taxpayer something for his money. 
Our community, like moat of yours, has a nursing shortage. And many 
hospital trained nurses out there need and want a university nursing 
education to better care for their patients and to achieve their 
professional goals. GVSC now teaches interactive live nursing courses, 
such as biochemistry and critical care, by distant-learning satellite 
to nurses hundreds of miles away from our campus. Nurses working days 
can now go to a local tele-conference center and take a full-credit, 
two-hour class two evenininga a week. The nurses can interact with 
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the instructors as much as they could in the same classroom on campus 
by picking up the phone to ask a question or make a comment. 
Through our satellite hookup, these nurses can continue their 
educations, improve their professional skills, and keep up with the 
rapid changes in medical care without leaving to leave their homes and 
families. 
It seems to me that's a pretty good return on investment for 
Michigan's taxpayers who inevitably will one day need to depend on a 
nurse's competence. 
Our university's Waters Resources institute is right now studying 
the genetics of salmon to find out why these Great Lakes fish are dying 
off prematurely. I can assure you there are many commercial and sports 
fishermen alike who think tax money spent supporting public 
universities who do that kind of research are tax dollars well spent! 
That same Waters Institute is working with small businesses to 
reduce water pollutants in their operations before they enter the 
ground water. The university's water experts are right now consulting 
with local industries to find ways to reuse the oil waste from their 
plants instead of letting it wash down the floor drain into the ground 
water. These university experts can demonstrate how those small 
companies can save money by reusing the oil and even make money by 
selling that oil waste to other businesses. 
Am I saying that Grand Valley is doing all it can to adhere to the 
university-community interactive principles of shared resources, 
engagement by proximity, and payback for tax dollars? I think we need 
to do more ... 
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But we are trying. Through meetings like this and organizations 
like yours, we get reminded about what the real needs of the community 
are. Certainly we in the univesity must never abandon our calling to 
academic research--counting strophes in Sophocles is a valid 
intellectual pursuit. But neither can we forget our mission to serve 
our communities. For it is those communities who provide us our 
students and it is back to those communities that we send our 
graduates. I don't know who needs whom more, the university or the 
community; I do know that we must work together because we need each 
other. Thank you. 
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